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LIBERTON & DISTRICT COMMUNITY COUNCIL 
 

Monday 24 September at Liberton Kirk Halls, 7:00 pm. 
 
 
Present: Pat Abel (Transition Edinburgh South), Donald Anderson (Friends of Burdiehouse Burn 
Valley Park) (to Item 4), PC Craig Cairns (to Item 3), Councillor Lezley Cameron, Graeme Forbes 
(Secretary/Treasurer), Kathleen Hendry, Bill Krol (Chair (Member), PC Mackay (to item3), Norrie 
MacPhail (Transition Edinburgh South), Amy Richards (Vice-Chair), Peter Schwarz (Associate), 
Ronnie Shaw (FoSAP).  
 

 
1 WELCOME, INTRODUCTIONS & NOTIFICATION OF OTHER BUSINESS 

 
2 APOLOGIES  

Tony Barry (Member), Jean Fowler (Member), Sandra Hendry (FoSKaP), Steven Hendry 
(GCP), Jim Henry (Member), Su Millar (Member), Ian Murray MP, Councillor Stephanie 
Smith. 
 

3 POLICE REPORT 
PC Cairns reported police activity in combatting housebreakings, anti-social behavior, and 
thefts from Mortonhall Caravan Park. Preventative measures at the caravan park had 
resulted in an 80% decrease in cycle thefts. Other activities included speed checks on 
Liberton Drive and Frogston Road, and investigations into bogus workmen in the area. 
Police surgeries have been held at Cameron Toll Shopping Centre and Edinburgh Royal 
Infirmary. PC Cairns conformed that speed checks would be undertaken on Lasswade 
Road in response to requests from LDCC. 
 

4 FRIENDS OF BURDIEHOUSE BURN VALLEY PARK (FBBVP):  
Donald Anderson gave a presentation on the park marking the tenth anniversary of the 
Friends group. He illustrated much of the work that had been done: litter-picks, widening 
paths and constructing protective willow walls, installing bird and bat boxes, refurbishing 
the bothy, creating a wildflower meadow and an environment that hosts many varieties of 
butterfly and fungi, as well as orchids, kingfishers and occasional otters, running events 
such as butterfly walks, and publishing a monthly newsletter. This has earned the park 
Green Flag status since 2010. Donald spoke of how this had been achieved with a core 
group of ten activists, but also of how posters, Facebook posts and articles in the press 
had contributed to raising around £35,000 in funding and had helped to amass over a 
hundred volunteers for this year’s spring clean. Donald spoke of aspirations to enhance 
the park for local use as well as tourist visits and to link it with nearby other heritage sites. 
He envisaged green pathways from the Pentlands to Portobello, potentially including 
green spaces in the LDCC area. FBBVP is willing to share experience with other groups, 
perhaps beginning with a joint spring clean initiative in 2019. The Chair thanked Donald for 
his presentation, and intended to joint initiatives with a fully quorate LDCC at the next 
meeting.   
ACTION: The presentation to be discussed fully at the next meeting of the LDCC.  
 

5 GRACEMOUNT MANSION:  
Norrie MacPhail and Pat Abel from Transition Edinburgh South spoke about the future for 
the Walled Garden, stables and the b-listed Gracemount Mansion.   The mansion is 
currently closed, and costs of repair and refurbishment have been estimated at between 
£1.3 and £2 million which the CEC is not prepared to fund. Transition Edinburgh South is 
proposing an asset transfer of the land and the establishment of a community housing 
initiative, to provide up to 40 units of accommodation for local people, and the preservation 
of the Walled Garden, Mansion and surrounding trees. Norrie and Pat sought the support 
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of the LDCC for the enterprise. The Chair and others present welcomed the initiative, but 
formal support could not be given since the meeting was not quorate.  
ACTION: Request to be considered at the next meeting of the LDCC. 
 

6 APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF 27 AUGUST 2018 
With only four members present the meeting was deemed inquorate and therefore 
approval of the minutes will be held over until the November meeting.  
 

7 MATTERS ARISING 
 

7.1 Addition of Seat to Bus Stop at Malbet Park 
No further information received. Action held over to next meeting. 
ACTION: Councillor Smith to establish ownership and submit request to owner.  
 

7.2 Liberton Park Court:  
The secretary read an email from Councillor Smith who had been advised that Liberton 
Park Court was a private complex managed by Bield Housing Association. However, it 
was suggested that the complaints about the weeds and the condition of the roadside 
barrier should be addressed by City of Edinburgh Council (CEC).  
ACTION: Issue to be added to Walkabout agenda: see item 7.10. 
 

7.3 Traffic on Lasswade Road:  
PC Cairns confirmed receipt of request to conduct speed checks on Lasswade Road 
between Gracemount School and Kirkgate. 
ACTION: Police to conduct speed checks on Lasswade Road. 
 

7.4 Aircraft noise:  
No further complaints had been received. No further action required. 
 

7.5 Liberton High School:  
Councillor Cameron reported on a motion at Council regarding the lack of repairs at the 
School by CEC over the summer. Council officials had held a meeting with School 
representatives and the PTA, resulting in commitment to complete outstanding repairs by 
the end of the October break. There was disappointment expressed that the school was 
not prioritized for refurbishment/rebuild. The Council’s report on the Wave Four school 
investment programme is due for publication in October. 
The information was NOTED. 
 

7.6 Margiotta’s bus stop and parking:   
No further information received. Action held over to next meeting. 
ACTION: Councillor Smith or Cameron to provide update. 
 

7.7 GDPR:  
Secretary reported that a draft privacy notice had been prepared and would be sent to the 
Chair and Vice-Chair for comment. 
ACTION: Secretary to send draft to Chair & Vice-Chair for comment. 
 

7.8 Landfill and separation of waste:  
Councillor Cameron stated that there was no evidence to suggest that recycling waste 
from Edinburgh was being sent to East Lothian landfill. Councillor Smith via email, sent a 
link to information about the destination of Edinburgh’s recycling waste: 
http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20001/bins_and_recycling/12/what_happens_to_your_re
cycling. 
The information was NOTED. 
 

7.9 Gracemount Mansion:  

http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20001/bins_and_recycling/12/what_happens_to_your_recycling
http://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/info/20001/bins_and_recycling/12/what_happens_to_your_recycling
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See item 5 above. 
 

7.10 Walkabouts with SE Localities Officers:  
The Chair reported on a meeting with the Vice-Chair and Secretary on 17 September, and 
communications with Sarah Burns (SE Localities Manager) and Paul Swan (Housing 
Operations Manager SE) and provided details of the Walkabout.  The Walkabout will take 
place on Monday 27 October with the following route beginning at St Katharine’s Park and 
ending at Liberton Brae/Liberton Road/Mayfield Road junction. On the way the following 
issues would be raised: 
 

• Litter at entrances to St Katharine’s Park 

• Parking in side streets close to junction with Liberton Gardens 

• Vehicle speeds on Lasswade Road 

• Narrow pavements and condition of pavements at Lasswade Road/Kirkbrae, 
Kirkgate junction and on Kirkbrae 

• Potential housing developments on Liberton Brae 

• Cycle and pedestrial use, traffic flow, road surfacing, impact of student housing at 
Liberton Brae/Liberton Road/Mayfield Road junction 

 
The Chair and Councillor Cameron confirmed attendance.  
ACTION: The Chair to seek further volunteers and confirm the time of the 
walkabout. 
 

7.11 St Katharine’s Park litter: 
Councillor Smith reported by email that the bins at St Katharine’s Park had been serviced 
and the fly-tipping removed, and that she had she had asked officers to continue to keep a 
particularly close eye on this area given the prevalence of fly-tipping. 
The information was NOTED. 
 

8 PUBLIC QUESTIONS 
There were no public questions. 
 

9 REPORTS & UPDATES  
 

9.1 Newsletter (Vice-Chair) 
The Chair reported that 1300 copies had been ordered. The newsletters would be 
distributed into 10-11 runs of approximately 100-150 houses. The aim is to deliver before 
the date of the litter-pick: 7 October. 
ACTION: Volunteers to contact the Chair for allocation of runs. 
 

9.2 Clean-up event 
The Glenvarloch clean-up event will take place on Sunday 7 October from Glenvarloch 
Crescent commencing at 2.00pm. It will focus on playpark, surrounding streets, and St 
John Vianney School. The event will be promoted via posters and the newsletter. CEC will 
provide litter pick equipment, and will uplift filled black bags. Volunteers under 16 years old 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
ACTION: Volunteers to contact the Chair or email LDCC.   
 

9.3 LDCC Planning sub-group  
No report received. 
 

9.4 Edinburgh Partnership Review 
No report received. 
 

9.5 South East Edinburgh Churches Acting Together (SEECAT) 
No report received. Derek Jardine has resigned as SEECAT representative on LDCC. 
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Thanks were recorded for Derek’s contribution to LDCC, particularly for his key role in 
organizing the Gala Day in June. 
 

9.6 Friends of St Katharine’s Park (FoSKaP)  
The Vice-Chair drew attention to the tree crowning activity scheduled for 13 October, and 
to the installation of addition gym equipment in the park.  
 

9.7 Gracemount Community Project (GCP)  
See above at Item 4. 
 

9.8 Liberton Association  
No report received. 
 

9.9 Friends of Seven Acre Park (FoSAP)  
Ronnie Shaw reported that a committee meeting was held on 6 September, nature trail 
signs and wooden animal sculptures had been re-varnished. Fence painting has been 
scheduled, and a meeting with CEC is to be held to discuss extending the nature trail. 
 

10 The meeting CLOSED at 9:05pm. 
 

 
DATE OF NEXT MEETING: Monday 26 November 2018 in Liberton Kirk Halls, 7.00pm. 

 
 


